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**Interest For All During Poly Royal**

10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. **J-47 Turbojet Engine Firing**
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. **Royal, according to Col. William**
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. **The J-47 turbojet is scheduled for**

**Aeronaunical Engineers**

**Follow Progress’ Theme**

**STEAK **

**Thirsty?**

Cool—off and quench that thirst with a delicious Milk Shake at the

**DAIRY QUEEN**

for cones, shakes, sundaes or a delicious hamburger or hot dog

12 No. Broad St.
(Just off Foottall)
San Luis Obispo

Order Now Monday—Saturday

**SANDYS**

**Delicatessen**

**Da COFFEE**

**FOR BREAKFAST**

8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.

**_SLICED MEATS_**

3 for $2.50

**_SANDWICHES_**

10 for $3.00

**_TOASTS_**

9 for $3.00

**_GRILLED TOASTS_**

9 for $3.00

**_SANDWICH PLATES_**

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

**_BAYSHORE MEALS_**

9 for $6.00

**STRAINS**

**_SANDY’S_**

7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.

**_SANDWICHES_**

9 for $3.00

**_SANDWICH PLATES_**

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

**_BAYSHORE MEALS_**

9 for $6.00
The "Progress Corps" comes to the Fair

General Electric men and women have been gathering at the New York World's Fair, bringing the latest developments from the wonderful world of electronics.

They've made their pavilion - "Progressland" - entertaining, interesting. It's a bright show, enhanced by the master showmanship of Walt Disney.

But, more than that, it's your chance to see, as no other way, the future opportunity offered in the electrical industry. For here, under one huge dome, is assembled a full range of the electrical products that are helping millions of people throughout the world progress toward better living. Ideas that come from the people at General Electric, who form a real "Progress Gaggle." They're now even electronic ideas for medicine that promise better patient care in our hospitals. Ideas for more efficient factories, less-congested transportation, better community lighting, increased highway safety, more comfortable homes, more substantial buildings and many other things.

"Progressland" is a rare chance to see what General Electric can offer in terms of a thousand consumer products - the energy products, the transportation products, the communication products, the home products, the lighting products, the heating and air-conditioning products, the lighting and more.

For you, "Progressland" is a rare chance to see what General Electric can offer in terms of a thousand consumer products - the energy products, the transportation products, the communication products, the home products, the lighting products, the heating and air-conditioning products, the lighting and more.

This looks like your career path, your industry opportunity. Here's your chance to help qualified people begin their careers at General Electric.
EL MUSTANG

A PRETTY FLOWER . . . Poly Royal Princess Sunday Brunch serves as an opening for the Library. The popular Brunch is an annual event that attracts a large crowd.

C. F. Kelly, assistant director of the Agricultural Engineering Department, will open the Poly Royal Program.

In addition to the exhibits and displays of the Agriculture Engineering Department, the Department of Industrial Engineering has prepared a display of machinery, equipment, and materials that will be featured in the AE Royall.

Agricultural Engineers
Plan Annual Banquet

Engineers Planning Various Displays

Agricultural Golf Tees Made By IE Students

Aluminum Golf Tees Made By IE Students

Production of aluminum golf tees is one of the many dynamic aspects of modern Industrial Engineering Department activities at Poly. Such tees, designed to be more aerodynamic and thus improve performance, are being produced by the students. The project is a cooperative effort between the Department and a local manufacturer.

C. F. Kelly, assistant director of the Agricultural Engineering Department, will open the Poly Royal Program.
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Pros, Novices Compete In Livestock Contests

Saturday morning will find both experienced and novice exhibitors in sheep, beef, swine, and goats, as well as the animals which co-exist on the athletic fields, coming together in the Poly Field Barn and showing their finest work. A contest of skill will be held in the same area, but here, the focus will be on the athletic capabilities of the animals, with events such as the long jump, hop, step, and throw.

ABM To Distribute 3000 Free Orchids

This year's annual orchid sale will be presented to customers in April, with 3000 free orchids available for pickup at the Agricultural Business Management Department's Poly Royal exhibit. The orchids will be distributed in 1500 different varieties, with a special emphasis on varieties that are commonly found in California and Oregon.

Business Activities Split Into Categories

The issue of recent concern to the business community is the evaluation of the Poly Royal exhibits. To address this issue, the exhibits will be divided into categories, such as Business and Commerce, Agriculture and Forestry, and Science and Technology. This will allow for a clearer understanding of the exhibits and provide a more organized approach to evaluating them.

Study of Living Things Theme of Biologists

The biology study of the theme of the Biology Department's Poly Royal exhibit. The exhibit will focus on the living things and their environment, including the interactions of the living things with their environment. The exhibit will also cover the diverse fields and subfields of biology, such as botany, zoology, and microbiology.

Women's Club To Select 4 Top Students

Twelve finalists for the Cal Poly Royal Prizes have been selected by the judges, who have evaluated the students' work on various criteria. All students will be awarded with prizes, and the top four will be chosen as the final winners. The prizes will be announced on the day of the Poly Royal exhibits.

Business Machines

Located in the Business Activities Center, this exhibit showcases various business machines, including typewriters, calculators, and computers. The exhibit is designed to highlight the advancements in technology and their impact on the business world.

California Poly College Pajaro

Off to a FLAGS RIPPLE! On CHEVROLET CHEVROLET. CHEVROLET...CHEVROLET...CORVETTE...NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER. OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 1:30-1:00, 5:00-7:00.

-Now OPEN-SLOT RACING-

Still time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one of the best deals of the year. Think about it. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most for your money. To get the most for your car. To get a great trade on your old car. To get that big checks at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in!
Congratulations on your graduation from Cal Poly. We wish you every success in your future endeavors.

Princess Rowena

Motel Inn
(The World's First Motel)

Welcome all Cal Poly Guests

Large Selection of Cal Poly Duds
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GREENBROS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN YOUNG & OLD

Welcome All Poly Royal Guests

Large Selection of Cal Poly Duds

Handcrafted in

LEVI'S

We Give Best Wear for

S. I. O.

935 Higuera

Motel Inn
(prototype of the idea of a hotel)

Gentlemen's Club

Al and Marge Calkins

Home Office

Poly Royal

Welcome All Poly Royal Guests

Poly Royal

Best Overview

At the Courtyard - 8 P.M.

Friday, April 24

Winner of 1962 Contest, Alvin Long, 1963 Contest, Alvin Long, for the display of the 32nd Annual Poly Royal Contest.

Carnival Hours during the Annual Poly Royal Contest.

Large Selection of Cal Poly Duds

Al and Marge Calkins

For Men and Women Young & Old

Covered Bridge

Best Overview

At the Courtyard - 8 P.M.

Friday, April 24

Winner of 1962 Contest, Alvin Long, 1963 Contest, Alvin Long, for the display of the 32nd Annual Poly Royal Contest.

Carnival Hours during the Annual Poly Royal Contest.

Large Selection of Cal Poly Duds

Al and Marge Calkins

For Men and Women Young & Old

Sunburn Lotions, Beauty and Shaving Accessories at Hurley's Pharmacy

Congratulations to the 32nd Annual POLY ROYAL!
Scholarship Program

For Fair Managers

A scholarship program moved to the needs of prospective managers on the campus of California State College, and the West. This program is dedicated to supporting students who are interested in pursuing careers in agriculture and related fields. The scholarship will be administered by the Western Faire Association.
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TUESDAY COLUMN — Poly Rodeo riders are one such type of action during the two afternoon events. Here a cowboy turns an Actual in the Collet Arena. The Collet Arena is scheduled to host the Collet Rodeo on Friday, April 24, and Saturday, April 25.

College Rodeo Events Are Similar To Pro

Rodeo today is a highly organized sport, with the events organized by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. The rodeo events include both English and western classes.

2:00 PM THE NEW LOOK IN DIAMONDS

BISOP'S

NOW PLAYING

Rodeo Action Begins
Today In Collet Arena

The Collet Arena is scheduled to host the Collet Rodeo on Friday, April 24, and Saturday, April 25.

College Students From Eleven Other Colleges Compete For The Team Championship

College students from eleven other colleges will be competing for the team championship.

Gary was an outstanding National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, and was named national riding champion in 1965. He was also a member of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, and was named national riding champion in 1965.
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